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FRIDAY - APRIL 5 
8:00- 10:00 P.M. 
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Lead Vocalist Suraj Kapoor "Faquir" I 
Vocalist Usha Kapoor I 
Bass William Koehler 
Tabala Manpreet Bedi I 
Sitar Patric Mark I 
Indian Banjo Mahander Shah I 
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DEVOTIONAL MUSIC FOR 
MEDITATION AND 
RELAXATION 
Introductory Session 
1. Roam Kahoe Yao Sham Kahoe (Devotional Music) 
2. Joi Radha Madhav (Devotional Music) 
3. Shiri Ramm Ram Joi (Devotional Music) 
·4. Kuhushi Ki Aas Rahi (Music of emotion, Faqauir Ghazal) 
5. Homein tum sei Puar Kitna (Music of emotion and feel-
ing, film Kudrot) 
6. Diwani si lk Larki (Hamid Ghazal, Faquir) 
Intermission 
Ending Session 
1. Gobind Joi Joi (Devotional Music) 
2. Om Shiv Hor Shonkar Gouri Shah (Devotional Music) 
3. Aissa Pyar Bha Deye Maiia (Devotional Music) 
4. Ansu Bhori Hein (Music of feeling, Mukesh Ghazal, Film 
Parvirish 
5. Zindigl Mein toe sobhi Pyor (Music of feeling, Ghazal 
Mehdi Hasson) 
6. Chitthi Ayee Hai Watton Soi (Music of feeling, Pankaj 
Vdhos song, Film Nam) 
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